
Interview with George W. Ball for the Jean Monnet Foundation, Lausanne. 
July 15, 1981, New York City. 

Leonard Tennyson: George, where would you like to start, in talking 

about Monnet, at the end or the beginning? 

George Ball: Either way. As far as my own relations with Monnet 

are concerned, they go back to the war, when I was the counsel for 

the Lend-Lease Administration, which became the Federal Reform 

Economie Administration. Jean Monnet was the Vice-Chairman or 

Vice President of the British Supply Council, and we had sorne 

dealinqs at that time. Then, when I returned from a tour of Europe 

with the Strategie Bombing Survey in the summer of 1945, I had a 

kind of interstice in my life. It occurred between the time I was 

finishing the bombing survey and the beginning of a law firm we 

were founding. It was to come into existence on January lst, 1946. 

That was at the time Leo Crawley, who was the head of the Foreign 

Economie Administration, had very foolishly terminated Lend-Lease. 

Consequently, the French government was faced with the necessity of 

improvising its procurement operatio'n. The result was the French 

Su?ply Council which could buy directly from American suppliers. 

He had taken over the chairmanshi? of that and needed an American 

lawyer to organize the law department for him. So I went to \~ork 

on a provisional basis for him, just to fill in for two or three 

months. I told him I'd organize his law office for him, which I 

did, I had sorne lawyers. Then I discovered his real interest in 

having me around was basically not that at all. What he wanted was 

a kind of intellectual punching bag, somebody he could keep throwing 
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ideas against and who could write for him -- a kind of amanuensis. 

His writing consisted of talking to someone who could put his 

ideas down. 

LT: Weren't you rather surprised at Monnet's way of turning uo, 

such as appearing on the scene to run the Britisti Supply Council? 

GB: Well, Jean had already become a minor legend in Washington. 

His past was well known. I felt sorne initial surprise but I 

was accustomed to the idea that Monnet was not like other people, 

he was sui generis. He got along just as well with the British, 

probably better than he did with the French in many ways. They 

thought everything of him. He was an enormous source of help and 

inspiration to them. The official British economie history of 

the war makes that pretty clear. 

LT: What sort of credit should he get in history for Lend-Lease? 

GB: I don't really know if he should get particular credit for 

Lend-Lease other than the pressure he was exerting on the President 

to do something rather spectacular to help America's allies -

something which clearly they weren't able to pay for. But there 

were a number of people, Oscar Cox~was one -- I think Cox had a 

role -- Ben Cohen~was another, ·They saw a need to provide a mech!mism 

that would prevent what had happened in the first \~orld War. Then 

all the capital there was in Europe was drained off by the war. •rhe 

balance of payments situation of our allies forced them to liquidate 

assets. 

LT: When you camé to know Monnet in those early days, did he 
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(I know it wasn't his custom to dwell on the past) discuss much 

with you about hi? career in the '30's? 

GB: Oh, I used to ask him questions. We got along on a very 

easy basis. With Jean you could be totally informal and relaxed. 

I used to ask him questions about his career in Wall Street, and 

about the friends he had made -- McCloy, Foster Dulles, and Don 
3 

Swatland. 'rh en there was the business of the merger wi th Trans-

America -- of Blair and Company with Giannini: The disaster that 

that created was largely because the assets of Giannini had been 

grossly misrepresented. The decision that he [Monnet] had to make 

was whether to bring a lot of law suits which might have had the 

effect of bringing down the economie structure of the United 

States even more drastically than had already occurred. 

LT: Monnet was a little bit rueful about that particular episode 

in his life. 

GB: He said that the merger had taken place while he had been 

in Europe, and he hadn't been fully engaged in it, I don't know 

the actual facts. His great friend, Elisha Walker
0 

had negotiated 

the deal. Jean went out to California, to try to run and salvage 

the operation. He discovered to his horror what a terrible mess 

they had acquired. He said, rather casually, that he had made about 

five million dollars until that point. 

L'r: And so he really did have to go back and rely on what was 

left of the family. 

GB: Yes, I thi~k so. Then he got up a little company with 

George Nurnane. called Nonnet, Murnane, and Company. 
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LT: Did he touch on that period when he came back to the States 

in '38 or '39, looking for planes? 

GB: Looking for planes? Yes, he talked about that. And of 

course that was when he really began to build up that enormou s ly 

powerful group of friends that he had, people like Felix Frankfurter~ 

and people in · the White House he came to know very well like 

13en Cohen. 

LT: and Sam Rosenman. Well, let's go on to postwar Paris, 

probably more interesting for this e xercise. 

GB: I didn't know Jean during the Algiers period but he told 

me a lot about it. But my first real acquaintance with him was 

in connection with the French Supply Council . We did a lot of 

talking during those few months before the end of the year about 

how France could rebuild itse lf and ho\v there could be a reconstruc-

tion of Europe. J e an was not diragist, He felt there had to be 

a rational approach to the problem of putting France back on its 

feet . It was during that period that he was evolving in his mind 

the general direction and approach of the French Plan. Robert 

Marjolin was there for a while, in Washington then as vice-chairman 

of the Sup?lY Council. 

LT: Oh, he wa s? 

GB : Ye s , so I got acquainted with Robert and also with Felix 

f'A-.t{,~~{M0-<tGu~ at that time, v1ho was Jean ' s chef de cabinet . 
/ 

Then Jean 

\-Jent back to Paris, I would guess in Novernber or December of '45, 

to begin the work on the Plan. I had intended to leave the Supply 
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Counci l and jo in my new law finn on the first of January, I 

then got word from Monnet that Leon Blum was coming over. He 

headed a commission assigned ·to .try to sort out finanéial relatfuon

ships between France and the United States that developed during 

the war. Monnet \~anted me to work with Blum. So I had to decide 

~1hether or not to postpone entering my law firm. I made the 

decision to delay joining the firm while I worked with the Blum 

mission. Incidentally, Monnet was really running the Blum mission. 

I found Blum to be a man of extraordinary charm. 

LT: You had not met Blum before? 

GB: No. He was a very benign old man. He had a certain appeal 

-- "charisma" is a terrible word, but it was something like that. 

LT: As I recall, Marjo~in had been a student of his before 

the war. 

GB: Had he.? I didn 1 t know that. I worked with Jean during 

this period and joined my law firm the first of July. Then Jean 

se ad, "1-leJ.l, wh y don 1 t we be come a client of y our law f irm, so 

this relationship can go on? 

L'l': I-lhat year was this? 

GB: 1946. So thereafter I continued to represent Jean or the 

French government in the law firm. 

L'r: And so that 1 s how your· original relationship with the 

French government got started. I hadn 1 t realized that. 

GB: That 1 s right. It meant that I was working with various 

divisions of the Embassy -- the Commercial Attache, the Financial 

Attache, and so on. And I was spending a lot of time in Paris. 
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I got into the habit of going over about every month because Jean 

would telephone tome to come over immediately. The Plan's head

quarters was in a funny little house on the Rue de Matignon 

Jean gave me a little office under the ~tairs which I used. I did 

a lot of drafting for him and worked on the first U.S.-French loan. 

Gradually Jean was maturing his ideas for the Schuman Plan. I 've 

written about this, incidentally, in this book l'rn working on. 

Let me get this chapter in front of me, if you don't mind. 

LT: Certainly. 

GB: On July first I joined my law firm, which we were then 

organizing. Then the Marshall Plan came along. In response to the 

Marshall Plan, the British and the French issued a communi<Jlle on 

July 3rd, inviting 22 European nations to send representatives. 

Sixteen nations finally accepted that invitation to consider what 

should be done when the French responded to the United States. 

That conference was set up as the Committee for European Economie 

Cooperation. Jean was made ·vice-Chairman, and. Oliver Franks was 

the Cha~rman. In August '4 7, Jean cal led me to. come over and go 

to work with him in connecti0 n with this Committee. I worked on 

bits and pieces of it, and so forth, largely drafting and redrafting. 

LT: \'/hat was the report called? 

GB: It was the Report of the Committee for Economie Cooperation, 

European Economie Cooperation, but I don't remember what it did. 

But I became convinced that the report \~as going off on the \~rong 

tangent. 

LT: Why? 
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GB: The shopping list that they called for, 28 billion dollars, 

was far too high .. · They were putting too much emphasis on a 

stabilization fund of 3 billion or so. 

LT: What did you do? 

GB: I told Honnet about my apprehensions and on the 3rd of 

September I borrowed a copy of the report and flew back to Washington 

v1ith it. I got in touch \vith Charlie Kindleberger
7 

in the State 

Dcpartmcnt, I think Paul Nitzc'l was there too. I showed them this. 

'l'he Americans, up to th at time 1 had stayed meticulously out of 

the thing, and not tried to follow the drafting, because they 

wanted it to be a purely European affair. But I was concerned ..• 

LT: Marshall had dropped the whole thing in their laps •.. 

GB: That's right. 

LT: The June speech. 

Gl3: 'l'hat' s right. So I was concerned th at the report would be 

so far different from what the Americans had in mind that it would 

create a real problem. So Kindleberger and Nitze agreed with me 

that this wasn't what they had been expecting. And as a result of 

that (or perhaps not as a result, I don't know the causality but 
q 

l suspect it was a contributing factor) Will Clayton who was then 

in Geneva, I think, came up to Paris, and involved himself with 

the Europeans to help get the thing back on the track. Anyway 

J came over on the 3rd of September and flew back on the 8th. My 

only mission was to flag my American friends that this was getting 

off the track and that they'd better intervene -- which they did. 
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I don't know whether my intervention did the trick or whether it was 

something else. 

LT; Your new law partners -- were they upset with you for playing 

this role of the unofficial diplomat? 

GB: Oh, no, I think not, I think they were delighted. There 

was a funny incident about that time, which developed in conriection 

with the Herter mission which came over during the Marshall Plan. 

LT: I remember that. 

GB: Monnet had been talking to me one day about the qualities of 

the French peasants. He was very fas9inated with peasants. In fact, 

he liked to think of himself as one. I said, ''You know, I saw a 

story in the paper the other day estimating that there might be as 

much as 2 billion dollars hidden in the mattresses on the beds of 

French peasants.'' He grinned and said, ''Yes, I wouldn't doubt it.'' 

This must have been on his mind later when he talked with Herter in 

Paris. For he told him, ''You know there's probably as much as 2 
10 

billion dollars in the mattresses ... " Nell, Herter immediately 

went public with that. It created an enormous flap. 

LT: I do remember reading that. 

GB: That would give the Senators and Congressmen an excuse 

L'r: 'What are we doing giving monay to the Europeans ... ?' 

GB: when they've got 2 billion dollars socked away in their 

mattresses. I'd gone over to London in the meantime. Monnet called 

me there in great disgust. Could I go see Herter, who'd come to 

London, and see if I could dissuade him from saying anything more 
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about this. So I went to see Herter. Natter of fact, it was 

very hard to get .. a hotel in London, so I had to attach my self to 

his mission unofficially so the mission could get a hotel room 

for nv I was identified as Conqressman So-and-so. In any event, 

we manaqed to get the noise level down. Jean had been embarrassed 

not only because of the consequences with the United States, but 

also with the French government. After that furor subsided, 

Monnet asked me to follow Marshall Plan legislation and keep him 
Il 

advised. A proposal was then cooking to turn the CEEC into a 

permanent organization. This had been stated as one of the pro-

visions of the 16-nation report whic~ had just come out. The 

British and French agreed to call a second meeting of the CEEC 

car lier in '48 to discuss the question. Well, toward the middle 
1~ 

of January [lob Love tt who was th en the Undersecretary of State 

suddcnly expressed reservations, saying, no, it wasn't a good idca 

to have this meeting so early, because it might be assumed in Congress 

that the Europeans were taking them for granted. And this caused 

consternation, nobody had expected it, not even among the American 

officials and my friands in the State Department. So Marjolin/3 

who was organizing the drafing of the charter for the final acts 

of the OEEC, asked me if I would.sound out American sentiments on 

thcse. The flritish at the same time, sent a representative over 

who had worked on the CEEC, as deputy chairman or something. He 

was Denny Maris -- full name was Evan Denzil Maris -- who was a 

partner in the marchant banking house of Lazard of London, Lazard 
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Freres & Co. And so Denny and I combined forces. He called on 

people separately, compared notes at the end of every day, and out 

of this exercise evolved a long'telegram. I sent it in my own 

name to the French and he sent it in his own name to the British. 

The telegrams were identical. 

LT: And what did.it say? 

GB: Well, it said that the American government would welcome 

progress toward the proposed permanent organization. Thus we could 

go ahead. Marjolin then called me and asked me to come over and 

work with him on the drafting of the OEEC, which I did in Marcl1. 

LT: In those days,--I~rious-,-·did., had Monnet yet evolved 

his later famous method of getting a lot of people around him and 

draining them, and so on? 

GI3: Oh, sure, this was always the case. There were people 

all over the place: very, very bright people, I mean, Marjolin 

was just one of several. But Monnet was not sypathetic with the 

OÉEC. 

LT: I knew that. 

GB: He felt that because the British refused to go along with 

the French c~rposal that the OEEC became a serious supra-national ... \ .. 

organization, that it would not amount to anything. He understood 

how Marjolin must have felt -- to be offered a big job as OEEC 

head was very attractive but of course this is not how Europe 

~10uld be made. 

LT: Well, now, let's pause here, There's Marjolin, who had 
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already been working with Monnet. Was Marjolin back in those days, 

I don't know how e~se to put it, the kind of structural pessimist 

-- the intelligent pessimist -- compared to the optimism of Monnet? 

GB: Well, I don't know if he was the pessimist or Monnet the 

optimist. I think that Robert was pretty realistic, and he thought 

that Jean was -- there was great affection between the two 

overstating the possibilities. Of course he was the fellow who 

had to make the things work. Jean didn't always have to do that. 

Well, that went on. I didn't get int.o the argument between them. 

I liked them both, they were my friends. But during '48 then I 

continued to work with Monnet; primarily to assure that the Plan 

was getting enough interim funds from the United States to go about 

its business effectively. In '49 I spent three and a half months 

in Paris. 

L'l': By that time, Monnet was running the Plan. 

GB: No, no. 

LT: He \vas the head of the French Plan, no? 

GB: Oh, the French Plan, yes. It was '49. The reason I spent 

so long in Paris was that I was setting up an office there for my 

la lv firm. But I spent a lot of time wi th Jean 1 too. We talked 

a lot about the Saar which he was very concerned about. During 

his League of Nations days he ~layed a role in working out a settle

ment which left, very inuch against his own judg1ment, the critical 

responsibility for the Saar with the League. But it gave France 

full ownership of the coal. He had been convinced thatt.his would 

never work and now he saw history repeating itself. It was one of 
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his basic reasons for coming forward with the Coal & Steel Community 

idea. 

LT: Did he, at that point, know Adenauer very 1~ell? Did they 

have any sort of rapport? 

GB: Not yet, I don't think, under the circumstances. There 

was a lot of fear and distress building up between the Germans 

and the French and there was deep concern that once Germany began 

to break loose from Allied restrictions, it would outpace the 

French, and that the French would fall back into their old pro

t.ectionist mood again. In Paris, during '49, as an American, I 

could sense a resurgence of introspection, a slackening of vitality, 

and ~n examination once again of old dark rivalries, fears, and 

complexes. Monnet was very much worried about this. Well, then 

came the Schuman Plan. 

L!; And you had meanwhile decided to stay in Paris, not just 

to set up the law firm. 

GB: No, I was coming back to the United States. 

LT: Oh, you were? 

GB: Oh, yes. I was just over there for three months. 

LT: I thought you had actually moved there to live. 

GB: No, I never lived there. Actually, I read in the newspaoers 

in Washington that the French Government had put forward a ''plan'' 

for peeling coal and steel production. I knew that there could be 

only one source for this proposal. I was a little irked that I 

had been left out of it. But I felt fairly confident that sooner 
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or la ter I would be sunm1oned. On June 18th th e phone rang. It 

was Jea n, with his usual request, "Be here tomorrow." "~'Jell, 

what is this about?" "I can ' t tell you over the telephone , be 

here tomorrow!" And in those days, I was so used to getting calls 

from Honne t. Communications were all done by radio , we were 

frequently interrupted by static -- atmosphe rics were always inter-

ve ning --Jean might call, say something , and then all of a s udden 

the connection would be eut a nd not r estored f o r another three 

or fou r hours. In the meantime I didn't know what he was calling 

me about . He ' d brea k off iight in the middl e of a sentence wh i le 

shouting a t the top of his voice. It was a t e rrible situation. 

My p l ane was delayed. I didn ' t get there unt il evening , 1 went 

to the rue Matignon . h f d 
. . 1'-/ 

T ere 1 oun Monnet and P1erre Url ... 

LT: Had you met Pierre before? 

GB: I kne w him only slightly . 
15' 

And Etienne Hirsch, who h ad 

already become a good friend. And a professer, who was playing 

a s i gnificant role at th~t time, just for that brief period , and 

never emer ged ag ain, ·his name was Paul Reiker. ~ 
LT : I remember him -- a lawyer. 

Gl3: A law professer. Jean hande d me a stack of papers and 

said, " Read this." I h a d no background about the proposal. 1 h ad 

to try and piece together from t hese papers wha t had been going on. 

Everyone was talking at the top of their voices and verba l f ights 

were taking place all around me . It was very confusing . · I sat 

t here most of the riight trying to figure out what it was all about. 
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All Jean would say was, "Just finish reading -- big things are 

happening." I finally fl.gured out pretty rouch what was going on. 

One of the most interesting docu~ents was that famous May 9th 

document, which was the ... 

LT: The Schuman declaration itself? 

GB: It was called the note de reflection. It was a catalogue 

of French anxieties, which he had given Schuman as a kind of back-

ground thought piece. I summar ize i t in he re [Bal l' s book: The.. {Q.st 

] . It's quite an interesting document. 

What he points out is that whic~.ever way one turns one encounters 

today only blind alleys -- the growing acceptance of an inevitable 

war -- the end result being the problem of Germany and the slow 

recovery of France, thus the need to organize Europe, and find a 

place for France in Europe, and so on. 

ur: It's certainly not his style. Somebody else must have 

written that for him. 

GB: Uri wrote that, largely, I think, but it was his idea, with 
,r 

the crystaliization of thoughts on the Cold War, all actions and 

decisions will be geared in relation to their effect on that War. 

To alter that dangerous course required a change in the spirit of 

man that could not be accomplished by words but only by a profound, 

real, iMncdiate ~nd dramatic action that changes things -- you 

know that line very well. The problem with Germany was rapidly 

becoming a cancer, it would be dangerous to the peace of France if 

German energies were not directed toward hope and collaboration 

and so on. It was a fascinating document. 
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LT: Eloquent. 

GB: Oh, yes, it was. France must seek a change. The German 

problem could not be settled within a framework of existing con-

ditions, France.must seek to change those conditions through a 

dynamic action and give direction to the spirit of the German people. 

LT: No when he called you over and said, 'Read this,' what 

was he 1ooking for, reassurance from a friend, or somebody on the 
·Ir:. ;; , .. •) _r. 

other si de of tne ocean,, tha:f.-c this was oka y? 

GB: Oh, no. 

LT: Well, what \~as it? 

GB: Well, he wanted to put me to work. 

L'l': I see. 

GB: You know, we were used to working together, and he wanted 

somebody with a certain facility for writing and for arguing, I 

mean, writing for Jean wasn't writing, you discussed something for 

a while and then you'd go put your thoughts down, and he'd say, 

''Oh, that's not it, that's not quite it, try it again,'' and we'd 

talk a little further, and I'd go back, and sometimes we'd go 

through sixteen or seventeen drafts that way. Often at the end 

we didn't know where we'd started, but we'd certainly circled the 

field. 

LT: I had that experience once with him at that Freedom House 

soeech. Anyway, so the re you \~ere on the 18 th of ~lay. 

GB: That's right. 

LT: And did you·hang around then? 
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GB: Well, I hung around then, and the following year, after 

the Schuman Plan c'onference I was in and out of Paris all the time. 

It was very funny, bec~use I had·this little office under the 

stairs and this was for the drafting that was going on. The Euro-

pean delegation was there. He didn't want them to know he had an 

American working for him, so I was being smuggled up to his office, 

and smuggled out the back door. 
ltp 17 

LT: lvhat did Bruce and •romlinson think of your being the re? 

GB: Oh, they thought it was great. As a matter of fact, I 

don't know that it was then, but later, I used to work with Tommy, 

and when I'd be over very often Tommy gave me an office in the 

Embassy, right next to his. So I enjoyed working with him. 

LT: So you were generally welcomed all around. 

GB: Oh, sure, well, you know, we were all working for the same 

side. I remember, I had sorne problems. One problem I had was 

when I was working in the Embassy one night I worked all night. 

At about six in the morning I was leaving, but the Narine Guard 

at the door wouldn't let me take these papers out, because they 

were classified. I had a hell of a time explaining they were 

secret [as pronounced in French], not ''secret'' [as in English] and 

therefore they had no jurisdiction over them. 

LT: That's a nice note. Any notable people in that treaty-

drafting group? 

GB: Well, I wasn't in a position where I could get very well 

acquainted with them. Hallstein was the Chairman, of course. That's 
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when Jean, I think, made his first great approach to Adenauer. 

Adenauer was going to appoint a German industrialist to the dele-

gation. Jean protested. He said, you can 1 t do this, this is not 

for an industrialist, this is for a statesman. Adenauer agreed 

with him and put Hallstein in which was very fortunate. I 
18' 

worked on bits and pieces of the treaties. Then Bob Bowie, who 

was then working with McCloy, came down to help on the anti-trust 

provisions. 

LT: Did you have any particular misgivings about the whole thing, 

~. did_.Y()u .thi.11lcit j1~as., when it was first proposed to you, did 

you think, 1 this is a hare-brained idea? 1 

<::)-·-- -

GB: Oh, no, I was enthusiastic from the very first. And, T-·· 
Jq 

·"' · used--to, When I was a neighbor of Lippman 1 s, and we saw one another 

every week for 27 years, and I used to argue with Walter about 

this all the time. Ile thought that we wero underestimating the 

forces of nationalism, this was his reservation. 

LT: Bonnet had great reservations about Lippman, as I recall. 

GB: Ile felt Lippman was a great historian, but that he didn 1 t 

have great visions of the future. Actually, this had nothing to 

do with this, but Lippman was a great Gaullist, he was very enthusiasti 

for the General. He once gave a television interview in which he 

said that DeGaulle had the capacity for looking over the centuries 

and could see farther than any other man of our time -- that he 

was a very great statesman. I admired Walter, and quoted this 

statement he 1 d made. I added, 1'You know, I agree with him entirely, 

but I just wish they 1 d turn him around and face him forward." 
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LT: Did that just mean-·tha·t you couldn 't have resisted that. 
' . 

\~ell, there was certainly opposition toward the Coal & Steel Community. 

GB: Yes, there certainly waa. I remember I did the first 

radio defense of it on ''Town Meeting of the Air'' in Chicago. 

LT: '50 or '51? 
?.() 

GB: I can't tell you exactly, but Clarence Randall was on the 

other side. 

LT: Well, Clarence Randall I remember, because he was ... 

GB: He said it was a cartel. 

LT: Yes, I recall that very well. 

GB: It was in '50, that my notes tell me I was working with 

Bruce, and Tomlinson, and so on. 

LT: Yes, that \vould have been it. And then finally it was 

signed and ratified. 

Gl3: Yes, and then Jean became the first Chairman. And he re-

tained me then as an adviser to the Community. So I continued to 

work with him, and we worked on everything else but Community 

business, but on sorne Community business to. When, at.the Waldorf-

Astoria meeting, German rearmament was proposed, Jean dusted off 

the European Defense Community idea. 

LT: Which he had done with a certain degree of reservation, 

intially. 

GB: Well, my own feeling was, that he thought that it was 

coming up out of arder, and he wanted to do a kind of political 

community before he' did the defense community 1 which was rouch more 

national. 
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LT: Defense was the ultimate political step anyway. 

Gll: That's right, the ultimate political step, and he didn't 

want to have to bring it up out of order,. without having a 

political structure to which it was subservient. But his hand 

was forced by the prospect of a German army because he thought 

that that would then revive all the old rivalry. 

LT: In your book do you bring out the problems you subsequently 

had with Monnet for a year or so when you were also serving as an 

adviser to Mendes-France? 

Gll: Oh, yes. Then the failure of the EDC, and then Mendes-France 

picking the thing up, and creating the Western European Union along 

with Eden. Monnet felt it was no good. To the many Frenchmen 

who felt guilty about the EDC's failure, this movement was hailed 

as a welcome substituts, whereas in fact it was a pallid ghost 

Nol'/ I talk abou·t Mendes-France and I say that Monnet was not 

enthusiastic when I went to work for him. I was troubled by the 

assignment. I discussed it first with Monnet. He was not pleased 

with the thought that I might help Mendes-France persuade Americans 

that the WEU was a legitimate step toward unifying Europe, or in a 

sense a substituts for a European Army. But Jean was realistic. 

He said, "You're representing the French government. You must do 

wi1at the Prime Minister asks or resign your retainer. I understand, 

don' t worry about i t. Y ou have to do \~hat you have to do," which 

was one of his favorite phrases, as you may remember. I also con-

sulted my wise friand David Bruce, who was by then the special 
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~1 
representative. He was equally insistent I avoid passing out the 

l'lEU improvisation a.s a substitute for the EDC. 

LT: Bruce was still in Paris at that time? 

GB: Yes. He was not in the Embassy, he was the special represen-

tative. 

L'r: Maybe what we could do is continue this sometime when you 

have more time. This has been a happy little wellspring of 

memory. I think maybe we should knock it off now. I'll geta 

hold of you in Princeton the next time. 

### 
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1oscar Cox, a Washington attorney, was an official of the 
wartime Lend-Lease Administration. 

2Benjamin V. Cohen was a close adviser to President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. 
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3 John McCloy, John Poster Dulles, and Donald Swatland were 
Wall Street lawyers at the time Monnet was with Blair & Company. 
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the Bank of America. 

5Elisha Walker was the leading partner in Blari & Co. 
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6Felix Frankfurther was an Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court. 
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7charles P. Kindleberger was U.S. representative at the first 
U.S.-U.K. bizonal agreement for Germany in 1946. 

8Paul Nitze was denuty to the Assistant Secretary for Euro
pean Recovery Program Coordination in 1948. 

9william L. Clayton was Undersecretary of State for Economie 
Affairs fron 1946 to 1947. 
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10christian Herter was a Member of the U.S. House of Renre
sentatives at the time, and a strong supporter of Marshall Plan 
legislation. 
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11cEEC -- the Committee for European Economie Cooperation. 
It later did become the Organization for European Economie Cooper
ation which in the '60's evolved into the Organization for Economie 
Cooperation and Development. 



12 Robert Lovett, formerly a New York banker. 

13Robert Marjolin, French economist, who became the Secretary 
General of the Organization for European Economie Cooperation (OEEC) . 

Page 13 

14
Pierre Uri, French economist, former Professer of Philosophy, 

who was the single person most responsible for draftin key sections 
of the European Coal & Steel Community Treaty. 

15Etienne Hirsch succeeded Monnet as Chief of the ''Plan'' 
and then later became president of the European Atomic Energy 
Community's Commission. 

Page 16 

16David Bruce, U.S. Ambassador to France. 

17william Tomlinson, U.S. Treasury Representative in Paris, 
who had a close personal relationship with Monnet. 

Page 17 

18 Robert Bowie, former Harvard University law professer. 

19walter LipPmann, U.S. newspaper columnist. 

Page 18 

20clarence Randall, a U.S. steel industrialist, served in 
the Eisenhower Administration as a trade adviser to the President. 

Page 20 

21 David Bruce became the first U.S. representative to the 
new EuroPean Coal & Steel Community. 
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HAll.. GEOU( :t: lfli i>SO:'\' , c-du\'-"lt'f, b J1HtCC' , 1\mtr.th.t, M.l )' .U , 
l'Il ~. !» Fh· okfl~ l.. }l i\\' ph .i iiJ t\ 1111.1 (Sd!UII<",) Il , "'J IIh" htll S, I•J~b. 
n3h HJ iih·,l, 19J6, :\ U . ( ",,111cll t:. J •) Jt~. Il I l ., J•ll:oi, li 1). Y.tk, 
1 '14 1. S T M . 1 ~IH•. Ph D . 1 ·~~Il. 111 t'\ J Llo.:y :\un Chlllnn. Sc: pt . 1~. 
ttU•). ,·h •lJ1cn :\ IJn .\t rlh. S.JtJh t\n1u. L.-u) FH·~kud, En .. · 
~1.srt in . OrdJiii<J tv rnint'1t) ~tcthn1 lt\! ( 'h . 1 tl .t l ; f' l 'll•r. Shl·lburuc, 
VI., 19-' 1· 41; d1:~p! J in .-\lrrt d U. l94b·47, li. ncm c-r. l'J-.H. ,hr 
rrhyium Jd Î\ Îhl.'' 01..:-rhu Cull, 1•} \ J. ~~. ,•h.tpi .ILII II .!LI IIIIll' l t , 
I'JSS-Ml, \\'qc:rh,nt~C'I ll t u l lhb li t \\'lr~tiii.IH (.',,JI , \ '1(.0 . nu·m 
phl tv'I'J'lh)' t.-~."uh>· u. ~hJ . ,ummt·r 1'Jtt! 11 ~ ~~. ~u•nm.:r 11f 1•u.:; 
aJmittcd tv N Y. hlr l 1Jl \l UJ du\ \\ Jll.s W.-tb Y~1Ct\, IQb~ - ; 
Hl\' ln. :JII\' . ~OU BI." LI u •• nf.u th Fuuntl . 1')60·63 S~t: r\'l'c.J d'\ dupl.illl, ln ( . 
/\ US, 1942-.-6 Dccvr.atcd Bronu Star . Crc11), dt G uerre (Fran..:f); 
rc,·•picnt Oi\llngu i~hed Tch1. J'*'lfd \\'hitmJn Ct~ll. , \Q7~. ~fcm N .Y. 
S13tc UJr ,\~"~ , WJIIJ \\':s lb Ar\·h.,c-ul !-:u,,: . s,,._ .. Rcli,trun llirha 
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IJ ,\ 1 .. 1. , GEOHGF. \\' I I.U:'\1 ,\ N, IJ\\')'(f, uwnt11trn l b.Jn~cr, b Des 
~toinn, Dcc 1 1. 1909, s :\mo\ 1.nd EJn3 (W!Idnl3n ) 8 .; ll .\ ., 
Nurth~< <>i<rn lJ., 19 )0, J .O., I ~JJ; m. Ru!h ~1urdo><h, Sc pi. 16. !qJ2; 
duldrt:n - John Colin, Dougla~ U II:J ~I)'· t\dmillrd Il> Ill. b.1r I?H, 
D <:. b.1r, 19.-6; -... ith G cn . Coumcl's O!T1~. <. l>cpl. Tre.u.u ry. 
\\'~'h•ngton, 1933-lS; ptlctkt or l.lw, Cheu, l 'lJ~ · -' 1, Wa1hintlon, 
19-16·61, mr:m lirm Clcar)', G~•HI1 C' b. Steen •"- Ol ll, ll"o g ,·n ...:m•n'l' l 
lcnd·lcJ~C' r\t.lnumtrn , theu Fgn. E'-·m1. Atl lllimlln., 194:!-4-t ; d1 r. 
U.S. Str.\tcgrc Bllnlbrng Sur.,.cy, l.unJun, 1 9H -4S: g( n ùllln~cl 
F'rcnl·h Suppl)' Cc.h.lllC:II, w.~~hwglon. l tJ4S-46; unduSt"..'. u( SI.IIC ft• t 
econ. atb i rs , 1')6 1, undtr'c'-· )l.liC. Pl61 ·66; o f counstl ftrltl Ck~ry, 
Gunl ieh, Stan \~ ll 3111 illun, aH)\ , 1966-{18, 6') - ; ,: hmn l.dmun 
Ow\ ln t t'fn..ll. Lttt .. 1•)66 -M~ . l l s r('llll .lllt'fll ll"fl h l liN. l ~h:i, \1 

p.ll tm· r 1 d nn:m Jt ru,. J .111 ~l.t) l'H•l<. t,•} • du t\\1,\X, llr ..:. 
l>c(ut.lt~·j f c ~tt JC.:a l.c:g10n uf ll i.•nur (Fr .tna l: ~r.tnd ,·ru,~ UrJ~ ' or 
Cr""'" (Uelg•um). ~ t l· dJI of Fradu m (t..: .S 1, grJnd uffi~a alt OrJer of 
Meru (Ital)). ~fern. ;\)Îl Sv ..:. (~hmn ) t\uthor. The D:s,,pltn c: or 
Power. 1968; D op!om>ey fur a C'rowdcd 1\ orld, 1976. Oll"<· 1 
1\'o llo>m St t\c~< Yorl Cu y :-IY 1000~ 

lt1\U., GOH OO:'\ IIA IHJLU. cdu .. ·.uor; b \\' au~n. P.1 .• Sept. 10, 
18'1'), s . Lton Ciculd o~ nJ Hele ne (Gooc.lnun) U . B S., ~1 S., li. Pttt s., 
l 'l ~l ; Ph.D, U. C'Jh( at Ot.· r~.ek). 191 -1 , m . ~h·nJ11r\ G1Unl·, ,\ ug 
12, 1')40 ~km f3cuh)' U. t'JI :~tlo' ,\ nf,dn , J •)J .$ • f"hll , , .. , (.,~)·, 
1946-67, pror emcutu\ , 19!.7 , ,·hum tkp1 , l '}tJI·ld ~h·m . 
rncJrl.'h ~uundl s~ln 01cgu b.ul. s,,..,, I 'J~b-71, c.:hnu1. I 'J5') (,Il, 
lion. pres Sth lntcrn;,t C'ongf c")~ Prutotonlnt). 1971 Ser,·nt "'tth 
U.S. Arn\)', 1'11 8. Mc rn . StK Pwlt.• z,wl~t~t)h (prn 1')~~. I!H' fll 

cJiturül ~um JlqJt _ 1?5 1-S1). 1\m S 1h Po~ • .~"'"''~ :;"'' (p1c' t •Jr, t\, 
\'- t:,lcrn Sni.". ~hturJit\t" (plo )')JI), 1\ t\ .\S, t\m ~'Hl~· /tlo~!t•~l,h, 
Am. $ (" . Tropi ..:a l ~trdt cinc anJ lt)f,Îrnc . .\ti\' HI\~ttfl l~' d l '\11 ~· , Sl•l' . 
E•p tl. Brulog{, and Mctlkine. Su,· JIJHwlug1 ~· F.w114 ut . Ct1ntbr . tu 
pron. jouu l ume: 2'}0 SronwOO\.t A"c Lo~ t\ntdn (',\ 900-19 

DA LL, J,\~1F.S STUTS~IAN, p hpoci•l; b Rcn u, Sepi Il, 19 34 ; , 
1\ lhcrt Puwen .md R .1 ~·hd (Stuhmln) U : 0 S, C:shr. ln' t Tcd1. 19~t,, 
Ph D (NSF [dio'-' ). U C.-1! ( 11 l.kr).clt' )' , 11160. m . hm· t O ' IC .H.\, 
J une 18, 1971; l wn, Duug13i hme \. R~·<l'.u,· h &\\\1, l i. CJhL :u ~"'' 
Utcgo , l?Mt-6J; il'~t prof ph)~ •.:~ LIC1 .A , l'l6J·68. pror ph ) ~to li. 
Ullh, SJh l .. al..c t'•t)', 1'168 ·: ' '~ h'Îcnllst ('.,ltr. lmt Tc'-·h . 'priug 
IIJ7J; re\CJrd-. scteni Ut CERN, 1 974-75.~on\ l.fl) A1.11n0) S.:1 l.~b, 
1972-. AlfrcJ p Slo311 (diO\\, 1966· 70 Mcm t\ m. Ph)' \ s\10,: ll l,IU'-' 
27~ Il SI S>l l 1 >I.e l'Oiy l iT R4 1U.1 

BAU ., JO li N DUDU:\", JR.,>ulho r; b . Schenccudy, J uly 8, lqll; 
s . John Dudl<) lnd Akna (1\ 'i!cs) 0 .; B.A., Carroll Coll, \l'>ukcsh>, 
Wis., 19Jl, L H D ., l 978;m. Pwi<i> Hamilloo,Aug 22, 19H; 1 son, 
John Da"id. ~lem . rdi u~rial stail Forlunr mag., 19J7-40; :t\St ~ur.Hor 
H.t)'Jen Planel.lrium, N .Y.C., 1940· 41; ''ith Columh1J Rr~ C10rr. 
l 94S·4 7, rnu..,k c:Jth>r Bllyn Elt lc. l(h6-S 1. cnlurnnut ""'"'~ :s1h.l 
rcn. N Y. \\'orld Tc:lcgnm, 1 9~1·S2. Ju. pub t <l..!lhtH~ lmt Al·•u 
Sd$. , 195~·61 .:Jitor·in-clud OMS. ln..:. 1')61 -61, rull lll! l~ \\fÏIIIIt: . 
196 3 - ,dunn. Ol)' )ICI ) hbr.l l) u. C.-hf S.'ln l>•..:i:o 1: \ ll'O ' I llfl sl'f\('d 
'A 1th Air Tran~pllH Co mm:snJ. 1 •J.Il-4 ~ - ~ fcn1 :\\ 1.1IL1JII Jthl Sr:u.c 
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Writtrs r\s\n. ~1)"Jttcry Writch ,\m, O.tlc r St lr rcgui.Jn, ,\Il t\ t n •· 
K:uatC' Fc-dn., hp.lm ~c·Am C1111\.'0\ 1 CJgue, (h·S Club. ~lcn,J , it,' 1 ~ 1 
Ci\11 Atr P.11rol. l.uthe ran Au1 tu1r ltl'~o r•l ' fo r PlcJo;urc, 11117; 
OpcrJtiun SpringbvlrJ, 1958, Sr:. ~ cmJ~h:r 1. 1',(11), EJ'-'.1hh LSAF n 
Fhrht Tc) l C..:ntcr. 1962. J UI.h• Uuy (Jr. l ll (jurhl ~dtl.'th' n). J•tt~.t.ln : t ,1 

t he ltcat of the N 1ght (Edg'H lV.JtJ IQG6, Critk!." ,.~w.srJ. l.nnJ t,n; l . 1 
A(Jd 3ward Bcu Piccu rc of Y ur I96.H. 1'16S, r\r(" l tc Sh••"'Jtl\\11, i f. 1 

1fl66; Rc ,~ue Ml\"\toln , 1966, lhc c,\(1! Colltull~ll (\t pl\'1) liudd •. "· 
seiC'~ t iu rl ). 1 ~b6 ; l>r.•gon lfntd, 1968, Mts\ IOllO Spting llh•~'!'!~~~~" i : 1 

'· •
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(Rc .. h.lch Dig.:)l Cumlen~c,t Oul1l Club \elc~.:t•on). 1 96:S, Jvhnu) V ct 1Lt· : , 
Yuur Oun. I'J6'>, l sst Plam· Out, 1?69; l' h~ Fust Tt-3 111 , 1'17 1, FrH j 1 1 ', 
PiNo u ( J:.J.: (l)ctccl i\ r 01lt.Jl Club Sckd tun). ll)7 2: -,he Fu111 tec nth ;·• • •,, 
Potnl , 1973, Mark Ûllt ·T he Dumm)' (Delc~h\t Bou\. Club ~(k\.11\.lll) , Il·'"'• , 
1974ï The \ \ 'înds or ~ ftumurJ, 197S, Titl" E)'(' (l( lluJJhJ, 1976; ( ;: \ •' " 
Ph.1 ~c Three t\lert (M t! u,,l,l Club ~cle .: tio u), 1•)77, Pl•h .:c Ch1d JJ' . . ,; 
(Detcc tiH Bool Club selel."tiOn) 1977; mc l\i lhng Il l the \t Jf lcl, ,1·. , 'lo 

DALL, f :RI C GLF::"ID I:"'N I NG, biol. chemiH; b. Co1·cnlfy, F.ns., 1978; The ~furdcr Cho!dr<n, 197'1; Then <'>m< l'iolen,e, 1'1~0. o·J01ur: !'!.' ' ! 
July 12, l'l0~ ; > C . S1ur~c. on<l !'-~ellie (Gkndmninr.l B ; broug hl 10 Cop Code, 1978, ,\d,trcw IM OI 01\c~o SIE'"'"" CA 9 14 J6 ,. : • 
l J.!3. Jll0 '. n:uurah1c. l. 1919; B S 11.- ,crfuHt C.lll, 1 9~S. ~t.,\ , 1 ~ 26. !' !· ', , 
D.Sc. thun.}, l?49, Ph 0 ., U. P;\, 1'130; ~f.,\ . (hon. ), HJr,.ud, liH2; DALl, J O HN F lEMING, aJ\·t. and film prvJn ~o. c .,e~ . ; b. ' Hl ) ':, 
m . Gr><e l. Sn>l<ly, Sq.t . 10, 1927. Nol. R<Sc>r~h ld!ow in oneJoc inc E1·JnS1on. Ill ., Apr. 16, 19JO, s . Edw>rd ll)d< and Kl lhl«n (f1cnun1~) ! , 1 • , 1 ' 
John~ HopliM McJ Sch .• 1929-30, instr. ph)$iol. chern isuy. B.; B.A .• Pr incc,o n, 19S2; m . Anne ldabdlc Fuu!Ont, Nov. 9, 19S7; /\\ ; ! , 
19JO. J 3, 3.\'io., 1933· -W; Internat. Ph)~iol Congrus fcllo\\, Rorne, chitdrc n- John Fleming, D.l\' iti Ftrc~hmt, She•IJ Anne. t\niJ. , 
ltll)', J932; Gurgenhcim fdiOV~. Kaiser Wtlhdm ln\1 . Berlin . pwJucrr, prugum ( ;\(C. eus. N "c.. I\')5S - ~·). \\Ïlh J. \\'ah t:r Il , ., : 
Gcrm>ny, 19J7· JS; l'SI prof. biol. eh cmi>lfY l lmJrJ ~led Seh., Thompson Co., :-1. Y.C., 1959·-, v .p., 19bS-· . dor . pro gr ' "' '· 1965-6 7, ':.' · ,,· , , : 
1')40·-1 1, .l~\0. p•of., 1 ?"' 1· 46, phlf. , 19"' 6· 71, Ph•f. em~ritu\, 197 1- , dir. brn:sdCJ\ Iin,, 1967-., pres , t.hr . SuH 1\'.ll ,\n~ltJ ltJ. di\•. , 197 2- , 
c:htlln. di\'. mcd ... d .... , 19S 1-68; ind. in,·e'nig:H~Ir ~brine Htol 1 .1b., pru. Tr ident t\nglia lnc, 19 76- ·. Tru, trc.- F,Huht Am. 0.1n~·r . Ser \'cd j ' • • ·' 
191 1-; ,.Î \ . prof. U. Br:ual , 19-U, Gug&tnhdm fellow. vis . with USN, 1?52·55. C lubli C.-p anlt (i~lwn . Rn·c r . l,u\h (N Y C ); ~ ~ : 1 ;:.._ 

im·c\tÎgl tor Scripps C link ;,nd Re\cJ rch Fvund, l a J,, IIJ, C:sltr., Ruunct 11111 . Ftc!J (Grrcnwkh. Cnnn ); ~Ja~,lu (Prinahm) ; Prin\.'rhul \, .'. ' 
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1963. Tru\l tt WnoJs Hok O..:eJn~~~rJphic IMt , I•H.l ~~ . ~i.lr ine T riangle ("hmn RflJ llJ .); t\m (l,,nJllll}. l hmH' Decr P.u l.. 
fliu1. 1 ab., Wood), llolc Rc .. :iptclll Elt ltiiJ A\~ltd tu h t ... hcuu,t ry, ùrrcnw1~h (.ï OMUO 1\hn Nurthpott PoJIII I ~~~ .-9670 Orl1~t : 410 '>' ~ .. )' 
t\m S<h:. Bio l. Chenu\tr)', Uiochc10. Soc. G t. O:iuin, Am .\ . .111 A ru : .5; ,l '• 
1<J40, Cruu11o du Sol. t•HS Fcllow t\Ai\S; mcm. Am t l"·rn Sltc., l u. ingcon ,\ vc New Yorl NY 10017 1 "" 1
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:Jnd Scis., N~t. AcJd Sd .. s,)ç. G(n rhy~iolo~lo;t,, l.n. lt •\ •~~"~· Sl)c., DAIL J O II N II ( A!'\STFI N) I~>A)'t r · b !\1 YC Oc~ 14 19 19 · s t•\ t 
. ltbrJtt3 n; b l (mdonderry , N . lrellml, Dcc. StAIUa x •. A lph1 Oml·g:t Alpha. t\Uifhlf : Em·rf)' ,\ 1ct.ttt .. h,m. 1 IJ7 J . N.:Hh3~ .. tnJ 1 bll iC' il I JT;,,,. I~) u . ô s' .. N , . " l i . i ~~~ i. 1 1. 'u : 1 : ,_ .. . . 
d Jt·nn) (Wil \un) Srhu:sk~; carne h, Can, ~t~m cJilttri.ll btJ Juur Dut! l"hrm, 1'150-lJO, Uh •~ l tc l111)tl)'. Ct•lulllb u U , l•l-14; 111 A lia W,tll, June 12, IQ4b; ...:hthircn- JuJn. ; ~~~-:~. · .. :~.•' .. ·'. ·' 
l·.n•: , 1'1 J'). 111 !\.tt hu il ... fhllc, Sept. 2, 1'>-'4: 1 'lf_, J . 10, Uh,~he tlllt:J I Pre p. 1 9~8-56. Cliitor ·tn ·...:h•d \ Ol 2. 19S2. Jc11n. Admit teJ to N . Y StJ te blr, 194 5, $,, a n.t Ea\tern d t~l fcJ . .:t. 
·. h·ut11lcr MJf) l•hrJo:tn JOli info oiTil'U Cuntbr. 10 sd end tc...:h. jours_ l lomc: 23-' Û)\h:r Pond Rd 1'0 Do~. bJr~ . 19~1. a.)~o fum J\ J)C. Schuk r. Fier man, lb) \ .. \: l llndl\· r, :, ·. ~ 1
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' an~ l hw.sJp,lcl (,u ncw\p.lpC'I\ J nd CEIC, 02543 N.Y.C., 19Sb-77. Pre ~, Centul Sylla~o~ue , N Y C , 1979·-. Mnn. . 
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